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SCH #:
Project Title:

The Off-Leash Dog Recreation Pilot Program at Pillar Point Bluff and Quarry Park

Lead Agency: San Mateo County Parks Department
Contact Name:
Email:

Nicholas Calderon

ncalderon@smcgov.org

Phone Number:

(650) 363-4000

Project Location: Quarry Park and Pillar Point Bluff, San Mateo County, California
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Project Site is located in the cities of Moss Beach and Half Moon Bay, San Mateo County, CA at Assessor’s Parcel
Numbers (APNs) 037300010, 037300080, 037300060, 037300100, 047300120, 047300140, 047311070, 047311050,
047311999, 047312030, 047313080 for Pillar Point Bluff and 047340290, 047340020, 047340010, 047340040,
047330010, 047331010 for Quarry Park. Trails designated as off-leash during the Pilot Program would include the Jean
Lauer Trail for Pillar Point Bluff, and the Dolphine Fire Road, South Ridge Trail, Middle Ridge Trail, Vista Point Trail, and
the Mirada East Fire Road for Quarry Park. The purpose of the Project is to conduct the Pilot Program at both Pillar Point
Bluff and Quarry Park for 12 months (1) to determine if the above-mentioned rules are being adhered to and (2) to make
management adjustments as needed to avoid or minimize potential impacts to the environment. To evaluate the impacts
of the Pilot Program, an Adaptive Management Plan (AMP) has been prepared. Key components of the AMP are the
impact indicators/metrics and measurable standards that Parks staff will monitor on a recurring basis throughout the Pilot
Program. The AMP would allow Parks to manage the Pilot Program in a transparent and effective manner.
Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
With implementation of the proposed changes to the dog ordinance, the proposed Pilot Program, and with adaptive
management strategies and additional signage, the proposed Project would not significantly degrade the quality of the
environment or impact any special status plant or animal species. The impacts of the proposed Project on the
environment would be limited to the areas around already established trails that currently allow on-leash dogs throughout
their extent. The allowance of off-leash dogs in these areas would not significantly increase the impact of dogs on the
environment. Mitigation Measures CUL-1 and CUL-2 regarding unanticipated discovery of cultural resources during
proposed Project implementation would ensure impacts be less than significant. Therefore, impacts would be less than
significant with mitigation incorporated as a result of the proposed Project. The individually limited impacts of this Project
are not cumulatively considerable. All potential impacts assessed above are less than significant and would not combine
to create more significant impacts that would require mitigation. While changes to the environment that could indirectly
affect human beings would be represented by all of the designated CEQA issue areas, those that could directly affect
human beings include air quality and noise. The proposed Project would not create any considerable net increase in air
pollution or expose sensitive receptors to toxic air contaminants. Implementation of Mitigation Measure NOI 1 would
reduce noise impacts from off-leash dogs on nearby residential areas to a less than significant level. No other direct or
indirect adverse effects on human beings have been identified. Therefore, the Project would not result in adverse
environmental effects which would cause significant adverse effects on human beings.
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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

The San Mateo County Parks system has expanded in recent decades by acquiring lands that previously allowed dog
recreation throughout their expanse. When these lands were incorporated into the County Parks system, the County
Ordinance Code prohibited all forms of dog recreation in county parks and recreation areas. Therefore, park visitors who
subsequently brought their dogs to these parks were in violation of applicable county ordinances. In spring of 2016, the
San Mateo County Parks and Recreation Commission (Commission) formed the Dog Management Committee
(Committee), which was tasked with advising the Commission on the development of new dog management policies for
Parks. Parks also implemented an extensive communication and community engagement process to support the
Committee’s work and gather further public input. After meeting over the course of approximately 15 months, the
Committee developed an overarching policy: “It is the policy of the [San Mateo County] Parks Department, in managing
dog access to County parks, to promote healthy, safe, and varied experiences for all park users and to protect natural
resources.” The Committee also developed secondary policies for Parks to use as guiding principles in assessing which
locations are appropriate for dog recreation. The secondary policies focused on education; providing a variety of
experiences; avoiding conflicts; protecting preexisting uses and natural resources; managing access to playgrounds and
play areas; considering new areas for dogs; enforcement; and requirements concerning leash length and the number of
dogs allowed per person. Using these policies, Parks prepared an amendment to the County Ordinance Code that was
adopted by the Board of Supervisors at their October 23, 2018, meeting. The amended ordinance allows on-leash dog
access on designated and signed trails in San Mateo County Parks. At the same meeting, the Board of Supervisors
directed Parks to develop a recommendation for an off-leash dog recreation Pilot Program. The Work Group concluded
that areas for off-leash dog recreation were needed in San Mateo County Parks, proposing a 12-month Pilot Program
that would allow off-leash dog recreation on the majority of trails in Quarry Park and Pillar Point Bluff.
Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE)
State Water Resources Control Board
Regional Water Quality Control Board
State Department of Public Health
San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC)
CalTrans
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Coastal Commission
City
Sewer/Water District

